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Address Samkwang Cheonan Glass Factory 
253 Giro-ri 
Ipjang-myeon 
Cheonan-si 330-820

Country South Korea

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
In response the requirements of consumers (large beverage, liquor and foods companies) for quality and conditions, we supply products to them
stably. With the latest production and automated testing facilities which enable it to mass-produce the highest quality products, we satisfy fast-paced
consumer needs through continued technology innovation.

Highlights

Asia's largest glass-specific printing line (4-8 degrees) and shrink label
3 color schemes (Flint / Amber / Emerald Green)
Diversified production lines

 

About Products

Products use natural materials (silica sand, stone fossils, soda-lime, cullet, etc.), so they are eco-friendly and recyclable. As they have excellent
shielding property against lights and UV, they are the most ideal containers on earth in protecting their contents.
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